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Connections you can sync into your Solid Number dashboard to see all of your current Retail business traffic, Online business traffic, all of your 
reviews, all of your social media and financials in one dashboard. You can also add Twitter, LinkedIn in the social settings. We have Instagram 
coming soon! 



This is once you have all of your accounts synced this will be your quick dashboard. You will see your Google Map stats, Google Analytics, Google 
Map Leads as well as your actual Google Map listing and the notifications here.



This is your landing screen of your executive report. This report is pulling your Google Maps, Google Analytics and your Quickbooks financials all in 
one clean report. You will see the retail performance VS. your online performance and how it all performs financially in our Quickbooks accounting  
area.



This is your Google Map listing section of the “Executive Dashboard” part 1 of 3. This is showing your retail performance and how people are 
finding your business, services and location and contact information. Our Solid Number dashboard offers ways to boost this as you build your 
brand and online presence!



This is your Google Analytics statistics section of the “Executive Dashboard” part 2 of 3. This as for a marketing person having spent anytime in 
Google Analytics this is your full Analytics dashboard along with your map listing above and financial comparison as you will see below. A full 
detailed performance of your entire online presence with Google Analytics right here and easy to see how your business is performing. 



This is your Google Analytics statistics section of the “Executive Dashboard” part 2 continued. A larger view and breakdown of important Key 
Performance Indicators (KPI’s) of your online presence from the most trusted data from Google Analytics.



This is your Quickbooks Income/ Expense section of the “Executive Dashboard” part 3 of 3. This section is showing the Retail and Online 
performance of your business and how everything translates to sales and gross revenue. Your accounting firm can optimize your Quickbooks for 
more specific performance indicators. 



This is your online review manager to view all Google Map and Social Media channels reviews and mentions all sync and come in here. This is 
where you can respond back to all of your social media channels from one dashboard. Solid Number is not an outbound posting dashboard. We 
track the likes, comments, shares as they are happening so you only have one dashboard to respond and grow your reviews and social media 
accounts!



This is your online review manager to view and respond to Google reviews live as they are coming in. Our Solid Number dashboard gives you, your 
staff and business and all locations the quickest way to respond to reviews and questions as they are happening. 



This is your online directory listing aggregator to get your correct business information to sync to the relevant and major online directory listings to 
get more local, regional or national SEO ranking depending on your business while receiving online traffic and reviews as they are all happening!



This is your online Google Question and Answer center. Ask customer questions on Google to have customers respond about specific details on 
your business services or products. Think of this like a free survey to find out what are your best products, services, prices, staff or what you end up 
asking to find out more from your shoppers and reviewers!



This is your mention center where you see online mentions or people tagging or commenting on your business or name triggers that you can setup 
in our Solid Number review center.  



This is your social monitoring dashboard where all of your social media posts, comments show up for you to see all of your content in one feed. 
You can live respond here to all of your accounts. You cannot post outbound from our Solid Number system we are the inbound responding 
dashboard to save time and have access to all of your accounts in one place as all your social media channels are getting engagement.  



This is your reporting section. The executive report is the Google Map, Google Analytics and Quickbooks accounting data all in one clean and easy 
to read report. What used to take hours or days to pull all of the relevant data together now you can do it in a matter of a button click. Huge time 
savings with just this one feature. 



This is the social media accounts you can sync to see all of your reviews, posts in one dashboard.



This is the multiple locations dashboard where you can see all of your locations of one business. This dashboard gives you the ability to click in one each 
location and have our entire Solid Number CRM to help scale each locations business with their reviews, social media and each locations financials. Think of 
how much time it used to log in and out of each account for each location? You can also think of each location here as different clients and their unique 
dashboard to them opens and you are able to interact so much quicker to scale those businesses. 



This is your listing viewer showing you what online directories/ review sites your business is currently setup on. 



This is your own OfficeCard personal debit card or business credit card section of your dashboard where if you ever need a personal or business 
credit card this is where you can apply and get great rates through our lenders. 



This is your financial funding center. You submit the amount you are needing on the previous screen and then this screen of options appears. If you 
personally or your business needs any of these listed financial services apply and you will have various lenders send you the best hourly rates with the 
quickest turnaround time. Someone will call you and email you within 1 hr to put you in touch with the best options to help your business at the time.



This is your Listing Builder where you can edit your Google Map listing to make it go immediately live to Google. This is a quick and easy way to 
expand your hours, services, products, listings and social media to help expand your local business listing with Google. 



This is your Listing Builder where you can view your Google Insights on your Google Map Listing. 



This is your Listing Builder where you can manage and view your live Google Map listing.



This is your Listing Distributor to show you which directories you are listed on.



This is your Listing Distributor to show you which directories you are listed on. This tab is where you can get your Google Map listing information to all of 
our Listing Directories synced immediately in one click. This saves a small business owner potentially hours or days of time in correctly setting up this 
many listings.   



This is your Data-Dynamix email marketing campaign builder to grow your business and get your updated services or products out to your customers. 
You can manage your campaigns right in Solid Number dashboard. Once live then watch the results come in with our reporting systems!



This is your My Products area to show you what you have activated. Any products you want to add in the future to help run your business even 
smoother just go to your “Store” below and purchase or update your license with any of our popular industry products and sync all of your accounts to 
run your business!



This is your Solid Number “Store” area to upgrade your Solid Number customer account if needing additional features as your business grows. 



This is your Solid Number “Store” area to add Advertising products to help your business grow online and expand your entire online presence.



This is your Solid Number “Store” area to add Communication products to your website and online marketing to expand your digital presence and gain 
more traction in your industry. 



This is your Solid Number “Store” area to add Managed Services products. Contact our Solid Number team to have us quote your business for any 
ongoing Marketing, Email Marketing, Social Media Marketing, SEO or Search Engine Optimization services or any advertising on Google or Social 
Media accounts as we have expert companies to help with Monthly Services!



This is your Solid Number “Store” area to get any professional services to create a new Start-Up business.



This is where if you are a Referral Agent or Growth Agent with Solid Number as well as being a customer you will see your paid customers show here.



This is your Guides section to have more in depth resources about Websites, Social Media, SEO, E-Commerce and much more! These are FREE 
resources to help you gain knowledge and Retail and Online traction in your industry. Learn more to become an expert in your industry!



This is where you will see all invoicing paid and outstanding invoices for your business or clients. This is ran through Quickbooks. 



This is where you will make live changes to your Google Map location, hours, social, marketing and media. Any edits done here are live to Google 
immediately so be careful!



This is your connections tab to add, remove or edit your connected accounts. 



These are the 3 Solid Number customer packages we offer for any sized business. We have brought down our pricing to be affordable even during 
COVID to help any sized business grow and expand their offerings in person and online. Contact us to learn more on how we can help keep your 
business expanding no matter the situation!



This is a reminder of your Financial Funding Center access. You or any person or business you know submits the amount you or they are needing 
on the previous screen and then this screen of options appears. If you personally or your business needs any of these listed financial services 
apply and you will have someone call and email you within 1hr and find the best options for you at that time. 



Sign up as a customer to utilize Solid# all in one 
Marketing CRM & Funding dashboard
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